7 Born to Save
Looking far out beyond the city night lights
To see a lone star, ever so bright
Different in shape, in size, in colour in height
Low in the sky, star shine, a pointing sight
Leading the way to the miracle by birth
As you get closer, lighting a barn
Animal shelter, a glow in town
Shimmering bright light, that warms all around
Child miracle, beginning, Jesus our Lord
Wrapped warm and cosy, cradled by Mother Mary
CHORUS
Jesus Christ born of the Virgin Mary
A carpenter’s trade passed from father to son
Later, this abandoned for God’s holy work
The Messiah has come, to preach on earth
Tried and tested and a-live with the fire of God
Put on the cross for the sins of mankind,
Died, resurrected the trinity restored ,
our faith to find
Visitors to Mary and Joseph appear
Three kings, wise old men, from lands a-far
Bringing gifts in gold, in frankincense in myrrh
Having followed, the star, for many nights
Exhausted yet elated, by the new born sight.
Our baby Jesus, the son of God
Kept safe by earthly parents
Confused by events, that are now all in place
The unfolding circumstance, feared at first
Rest for the one night, and move on at first light

CHORUS
Looking for work, parenting and made out-cast
The wise men gifts now, packed out of sight
Getting used to the strange situation
Travelling from town to town, a new home to find
Bringing up Jesus, a common, a common name,
His Father the carpenter Joseph passes on his trade
Early first years, go by so fast
To preaching, baptising, learning each day
Seeing God’s presence, with his miracles portrayed.
CHORUS (Repeat….our faith to find).
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